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name for 
SCROFULA,
and yieldsm.
to

scorn !
EMULSION!
Of Pur» Norwegian Cod Liver Oil] 

and Hypophosphites.
Impoverished and impure blood is al- 
iray, effectively restore,1 to vigorous con
dition by this uanulerful remedy. Cures 1 
Coughs, Colds and all Wasting Diseases. 
Almost as palatable as Mille.

Prepared Mil, by Si ot* k Bonne, llellerllle.

1893.

FLOWERS. FLOWERS, FLOWERS
If you buy flowers ut any time or f„, 

any occasion you want the best, h “ 
is one place where you inav „iw 
rely on getting your wants supplied‘I? 
reasonable prices. Our system of pack 
ing eut flowers enables us to ship wed 
ding arrangements, funeral designs 
etc., any distance, without the least 
danger to their safe arrival.

•J. Gammage & Son8,
213 Dundas street.

SclitfTiimn'N Awtlinm Core

Instantly relieves the most violent attack 
facilitâtes free expectoration and insure 
rest, to those otherwise unable to sleep eXCcnt 
in a chair, as a single trial will prove. Sen.l 
tor a free trial package to Dr. IÎ. -SchiHm..ln,1 
St. I util, Minn., but ask your druggist tirai’

CULLED FROM THE OLD YEAH

My. McMullin, Chatham, Ont., Goitre,.
Mrs. W. W. Johnson, Walsh, Uni., Iuflutu 

illation.
James II. Hailey, I'arkdale, Ont., Neural,,;, 
C. I. Hague, Sydney, ('. H„ l.a (|rip,„.

In every case unsolicited and authenti. 
call'd. They alte-t to the merits „| \]i\ 
AUIJ’S UNIMENT.

il I

We beg to tender our thanks for 
the liberal patronage bestowed
us in the past and to assure you that 
we will endeavor to deserve 
tinuation of same in the future.

a von-

It is most gratifying to us to know 
that of the many changes that have 
been made in the jiersonnel of 
firms in the past 35 years that the 
successors have continued to bestow 
upon us the same (and in some cases 
to a greater extent) patronage as 
their predecessors.

With best wishes for a happy and 
prosperous New Y ear,

We beg to remain,
Very gratefully yours,

S. DAVIS & SONS.

some

(Signed),

HAVE YOU TUT El)
THE

a

CIGAR?

jfAgfT1 „ PIANOS **
The Recognized Standard of Modern 

Piano Manufacture, 
BAtTIMOBE, NEW YORK

22wAimS?;ElnSt S> 143 Fifth Are. 
WASHINGTON, S17 Pennsylvania Ave.

owes sumo, oü'iKio
la the Very Beet

Take a Round Trip other Bas*.
c,,:a^Drrtrntee, c:n^

FATHER RAMENAS LECTURES

SrîïSpSS 
SSSÿs'S-jK"CAT.,2î:\?ffiLfeœh“-coircy'

■ J- ®. niRKK, . .
VETERINARY SURGEON.
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Branch No. 4, London, 1 ecclesiastical Grace of |jeymftn* ai»ot°

KlcSnon’SIWHlro“mhelb|'orre»t«ih unhwftmiSanXottoriimld! but up to the Ton» Biss.cb'bach, Rec. Hcc.

»">■ Corcoran, Recording HecreUry. priment hi. ad vise lia» fallen upon deaf ear. Hall of Branch lia, Merrtckvllle. Jan V, iro»
- ......... ............. ............... proving to a demonstration that the initial The following resolution, were adopted by

principle of the C. M. B. A. never made its Branch 11.', Merrlckville, at a regular meeting 
way deeply into the heart* of the misguided on Thursday, the 2 h Inst : 
brothers who have brought such turmoil Moved by M. J. McDonnell, seconded by Bro
new coundf’f the" “^lefy "withom "lb!
umv council or me society without tne home the brother of our esteemed X ice-Bresl- 
blessing of the Church, and without the dent, Canntce Hrenfck, therefore he it 
co-operation of the clergy, they have been Resolved that we. the members of Ht. Anne's 
guided not by reason, but by passion, and Branch, No. lit, whilst bo win it In humble sub- 

e aimed a blow at the very foundation mission to the will of Divine Providence, desire 
of the conalitutiun. I

The unreliability of statement, maile in the I ^%XhiK^^fc,»dn,lon, be 
huprome Council pthcial organ has become sent our afflicted Brother member, recorded in 
notorious. It will ho recollected that a report the minutes of our Branch, and published In the 
in the Montreal Gazette stated that Arch- CatholicUkcohd. F a. Comi.lauu,Sec. 
bishop Fabre would not permit Mass to be 
celebrated for the baker’s dozen who desired 
to set up a Quebec Grand Council with 
which tlm great majority of the members of 
that Province would have nothing to do. The 
Weekly states that such D not the fact, and 
that the reason why the priest did not offiei 
ate as desired was because ho had made a 
mistake in not making an entry in the order 
book of masses. We now have later informa
tion in regard to the matter, which goes to 
show that, the edit >r of the Weekly has been 
indulging in a fanciful -ketch built solely for 
the purpose of deceiving yet plea-dug the 
constituency he represents. In the Montreal 
Gazette, of Thursday la-t, wo find a report of 
a ineetit g of Branch 51, and the following 
reference is made to the relations existing 
between me Church and the bogus Grand 
Council :

“ The most important part of the proceed
ings was the announcement by the rev. 
director that Archbishop Fabre,after the mat- 

had been thoroughly discussed, and after 
hearing both sides ol the question from the 
different spiritual directors in Montreal, had 
decided to withhold his sanction from the 
Grand Council of Quebec until such time as 
he was satisfied that the majority of the mom 
hers in the Province of Quebec were favor
able to its formation. It was also intimated 
that His Grace would take means by com 
municating with the cures of the Province to 
ascertain the facts of the case.”

It will thus ho seen that the first report, in 
which it was asserted that the Archbishop 
refused to have Mass celebrated for the 
seceders, was without doubt the correct ver
sion of the occurrence. As it is not at all 
probable that the seceders will ever he able 
to coax into the rebel ranks a majority of the 
Quebec members, we may take it for granted 
that they will either have to disband or en
deavor to carry on their business in defiance 
of Church authority.

MARKET REPORTS.Den ah y, treas. Philip Cook, fin. sec. Martin 
V ™eara, rec. sec. Win (orcoran, asst rec. sec. 
John J Dalton, guard John Curtain, trus. John 
Lew s, p Mulhall, Win. Fftzhenry, M Currie

Meets
month, London, Jan 1».-Wheat. In sympathy with 

other markets, advanced live cents per centa , 
and red wheat sold at 81.U6 to tl.uti bur cental, 
and white *1.< 7 to sum per cental. Cats had a 
boom, and an advance to »5 to us cents per cen
tal was made. Clover seed was Arm, at to 
87 per cwt. Good beef advanced to *5 to 7 per 
cwt. Lamb, by wholesale, sold at Vc per pound, 
and pork made a rapid advance to Ü» on to tu per 
cwt. Live hogs, too are scarce and dear, and 
any kind of a stoat sells at from #3 to tin apiece. 
Turkeys sold at 12 cents a pound. Potatoes 

scarce at tl.io to #1.16 per bag. 
apples were offered at $2.uu per barrel.
88..VJ todU.Su a ton.

TUB ANTIQUITY OF MAN.

AN ABLE ESHAY READ BEFORE THE 
CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY.

Ottawa Citizen. Jan. 12.
A pleased audience left the music hall of 

the Gloucester Street Convent last evening 
after attending the musical and literary

sçsa-teWSiSJTi
opOTejfbj. .Mb, -Tlie &II loeger," by w wSe!afi.'b.lS' n7,e"ie “at

a. J. Horan, whose singing received a, 7Uc to sic: No. ». 73 to 75c; frosted No. 1, o * to 
warm anplame. Because of Thee” was «Le; peas. No. 2, 54 toôü; barley, No. l, 5o to 
beautif 11 y rendered by Mrs. Edwin L. San- 6ic ; No. 2,42 to 4iv; No. », extra, as to sue ; No. 
dors. Mi-s Aumond,Mr.Ernest Ter Mcer and 3 35c to 37; corn,.67 to 58c; oats, No. 2, 2U to3ie; 
Mr. If. E. lumber were heard to each advnn- «our, extra..t.lu;etraiebt rullcr.su. 15 to 
taire in “I Navigant!" that they were * 3 ' 
obliged to respond to n vigorous encore. , Ottawa, Jan. 10.-The greatest advance that 
Mr. W. L. Scott favored the audience with to'SZ whe^Ss "•Imnge'f"?™.!’'"»? 5'* 
an excellent violin solo. The singing of the »» 75 and si a cwt. Beef soil with a rush at .0 
«annual Anthem brought the entertainment and A3.5U a cwt and lamb was iu demand at 7 
to a close. Mi-s Louisa Smith acted as ac- and nc a pound. Fowl has also advanced and 
com punis t turkeys to day were worth U cents a

A leading feature of the programme was l'al1 c,,ul,ll "ut ,!>e *““*

in* !,» J i’ -1° ea. W1"! * 10 8ubfect pound, and prints were quickly Buhl at 25 and-'s 
in an able and interesting manner. I ho cents. In grain, oats were again worth 3 • to .12 
subject which lie had chosen, he said, had cents. Good hard maple wuod could be sold at 
received a great deal of attention, especially Sl-'>l1 a curd without tne least difficulty. Hay, 
within the last, twenty or thirty years, anil ** an<1 1Uftton-
the conclusions arrived at by scientists upon Montreal, Jan. m. - No. 2 hard Manitoba 
me question, had been frequently cited as wheat, si to S3c; No. 3 hard Manitoba wheat, 
contradictory to the scriptural records on 7t to 73c: corn, duty paid. »»3 to 85c ; pdas, per nil 
the same subject. The lecturer then pro- lbs. 7il to 72jc;oats, per 31 ibs, 31 to 3.e; rye.'i •

EBr:E5!EB5E;:F2!
n ! ,1 ’JllP, ,,pVrew ‘iml s- biantan w.m to s.t.s ; extra, c.3.15 to 83..6; supertine, 

eexts and the Heptuagint version made at 82.75 to .*2.o >; strong bakers’. ;d t » *!.2". Bran. 
Alexandria, ditiered materially as to the perton, *i3.5n to.-U3.75; shorts, per ton. sii 5 > to 
extent of time comprised in the geological 8131 mouiliie, per;ton. yin to >ji. Oatmeal- 
table». The Church lmd never adopted as a Uranuiatetl and mile,j. per bbl. m to 
nutter of faith any of the numéro,.,«yïtém» Sir tag U V,
of ehronology which liai) been nut forward cut me» pork, per bid. «1.5'u u', ,tS* m 
, '«’'ting upon the scriptural basis ; and pork, western, new, per bbl. 821 to .*21.5:i; hams 

should the demands of science require us to city cured, per lb, 12 to I2*c; bacon, per lb., 
believe that man has existed on earth for 11 t0 lft«*d, compound, n to U|c; lard, pure 
more than from six to eight thousand year* Canadian, 1 i.to l dc; dressed hogs, per P*. His.

«£?• i,£ « 4? îhp^:- st
Church whiclLouifi ™t^tbôlfc.0fr'om A?Ü! nT'ï.? 

aciepting such a conclusion. After inves more enquiries noted within the last day or 
"gating what the chronologies of the ancient tv'°' a'"1 s "ne small sales repor-cd on the basis 
nations, the Egyptians and Chaldeans set ot He for late August make. While finest late
SIÆlknortoïheLK EFMz
on'tore'p6,1 fV,pen‘fl'" °/ eivi!iztition, ho went LfvmpôoT "the" fîiüiwi'ng'value»1 vul?‘: ‘lu" 
on to treat ot the efturts which genealogists keys, per lb. 11 to I2e; geese, per II), 7ito .»c; 
and archaeologists had made to deter- ducks, per lb, 8$ to uic;chickens, per lb, *$ to 
mine the period at which man appeared N; partridges, No 1, per hracf.ivito7- e;do.Nb.2. 
He thought that the weight of evidence was tr?Pe' 4V.*° ,5'c- Ews—We quote: Llm, d

ssesMwwss--»-*»~.
man was created six thousand years ago. Latest Live Stock Markets.
Continuing, he said that the wide divergence Toronto.
of opinion between those who had considered 
the antiquity of man should lead us to weigh 
very carefully conclusions which were put 
forward as scientific truths. Many conclu
sions were based on evidence which in a short 
time might he qualified or overturned by 
more recent discoveries. Before taking for 
granted that any statement of science was 
contrary to faith, they should ho sure that it 
»y.m true : and by excreting this cure, Catlio- 
lies would then find no more conflict between 
science and religion than there was found be-
ofPap-Î! fifbTttll60rem 1111(1 tbe doctrine 

In conclusion, he stated that the earliest 
history of human remains found, served 
positive proof that man, as he was in the 
to day1 WiiS 4lie 8a,ne nian as lie was

C. M. B. A.
THE SECESSIONISTS.

le there a prospec t of a union of the C. M. B. 
A. forces inQuebec? So tar as we can perceive 
no ray of hope appears for a consummation 
so devoutly to bo wished for. It is a pity, 
indeed.that such disunion exists—for disunion 
it will he called, no matter how small may be 
the mini her ot seceders. A similar conditi 
of affairs prevails in unfortunate Ireland. 
The Redmond faction, constituting but a 
moioty of the Home Rule party, has cut away 
from ft, believing, as do a lew G. M. B. A. 
men in Montreal, that the majority have no 
rights which the minority are bound > to 
respect. Let us for the sake of illustration 
suppose that the Conservative members of 
Parliament held a meeting in Ottawa to dis
cuss some important question and decide 
what course would be best to adopt for the 
country as viewed through Conservative 
spectacles, and for the party from a party 
standpoint. The immense majority of the 
members favored a certain line of action, hut 
a small minority flew into a rage and vowed 
they would never consent to stand shoulder 
to shoulder in polit ical battle array with their 
brother Con ervatives. What, would he 
thought, of these men in such an event ? 
Would it be profxir to permit, them to have 
their own sweet will, and over rule the de- 
cison of the majority ? Not at all. It would 
lie madness to suppo-e such a course of pro 
cedure. Yet that 1 » precisely the position oc
cupied by the C. M. B. A. seceders in Quebec. 
In regard of numbers they hold in the 
C. M. It. A. ranks the same position as the 
“ Devils Thirteen” held in the Dominion

A few 
Hay,

X.

Election of Officers.
Branch 75, Pcnctanguishenc.

Hpir. adv. Rev. T F Laboureau, chan. 
Lcmoyne, pres. Hartford, first vice pres. J 
Dussoirie. second vice-pres. \V it Parker, rec. 
sec. D J Shanahan, tin. sec. J Aynne, treas H 
Maloney, mar H York, guard J O’Bynie trus. 
Jos. Dussome, John «lendrun and Tbos. Fitz 
Patrick.

A Ills

pound 
than 21Branch (II, Mcrritton.

Chan. John J Glblln, ores. Win. J O’Reilly, 
first vice-pres. John McLean, second vice pres. 
Cornelius Nestor, rec. sec. Henry J Horev, 
a*?t- sec. Patrick J Duller, tin. sec. John I* 
O Reilly, treas. John McNally, mar. Martin 
Nestor, gu-rd. Charles Doyle, tins. Patrick 
I hlllps Cornelius Nestor. Lawrence Jordon, 
Owen Mullarkey and Darby Dockery.

Branch Id, Prescott.
Snlr. adv. Rev John Masterson,

Redmond, pres. W J Bruder, first vice pres. VV’
Allen, seco <1 vice pres. H ,) Granton. rec. 

S'-e K O Neill, ass', rec. sec P J O'Sullivan, 
tin. sec. J P Coiilon, treas. .las Bolton, mar 
•las Black, guard L Major trus, for one vear 
Henrv Gahaii and John McDermott, for'two 
years F Pigeon G Ladult -eur and John Major.

chan. 1, .1

tor

Branch 17, Paris.Parliament a few years ago. Verily the 
<\ M. B. A. has its “ Thirteen ” mid this 
“Thirteen” solemnly aver that they have 
a right to rule the whole Canadian member- 
shin ; and, failing to rule, they threaten us 
with ruin. For sumo reason or another we 
will not be uncharitable enough to say the 
reason is a selfish one two or three members 
in Montreal have since the beginning been 
devotedly attached to the Supreme Council. 
At Grand Council meetings with them it 
has always been the United States 
first and Canada second. They have 
fought in the most hitter fashion Canadian 
aspirations within the Constitution. It will 
be recollected that at the Grand Council 
meeting in Montreal the members divided 
on the question of separate beneficiary. On 
one side ot the room was found all the repre
sentatives, with the exception of a solitary 
delegate from Branch 81; and when the 
business was concluded two or three n embers 
of that Branch solemnly preambled and 
whereased that all the members in Canada 
had gone astray, that they did not know 
what was good for them, and that two or 
three wiseheads in the branch wo have 
named really constituted the Grand Council 
of Canada. This document they sent to the 
Supreme Council, with the request that no 
notice should he taken of Canada’s demand 
for separate beneficiary jurisdiction. Then, 
again, two years afterwards, at a meeting of 
the Grand Council held in Hamilton, we find 
the same small but boisterous element work
ing with might and main to thwart the efforts 
ot their fellow-members to obtain a measure 
of Home Rule constitutionally provided 
for. Of one bund red and sixty nine (Telegates 
who voted on the question, one hundred and 
sixty-one voted yea, and eight voted nay. 
Since the meeting it may he said that only 
three of those who voted nay have remained 
dissatisfied, noisv and irreconcilable. They 
all reside in Montreal They would not, 
like sensible men, subside and accept 
the situation. They made a declar- 

r of war. run up to the breeze 
a No-Surrender” flag, and have ever 
since been a hone of contention in the 
society, prevailing upon a small number of 
members to join their ranks, and, we regret 
to say, misrepresenting most shamefully the 
position and the objects of the Grand 
Council of Canada. In their mad crusade 
they have been actively assisted by the 
Deputy at Largo of the Supreme Council, 
and moreover, shame upon them for their 
insincerity to their Canadian brothers, 
♦he Supreme Council authorized that otli 
<’.ial to proceed at once to the field of strife 
to aid the crusaders of disunion in their 
unholy work, supplying him, too, with 
abundance of funds and printed matter, 
their object, of course, being to isolate 
Ontario, which was forced by law out. of their 
ranks, and capture as many as po-sibleof the 
Canadian members in the other provinces 
they being healthy and profitable risks, 
and their money helping to keep afloat the 
unhealthy and hazardous New York Grand 
Council, which, since the inception of the 
society, has been in a financial mess, being 
never able to pay for its own debts.

I res. Jns. R>an. first vice-pres J Kenvcny. 
securni vice-pn-s. T Flahiff. treas. John Moore 
rec. sec. V\ 111. M Lavoie, fin. sec. Frank Fry, 
mar. M Collins, guard John Mauer, trus. fur 
two years Thus. O'Neail. T O’Brien and F Fry

Branch lft, Ingersoll.
Pres. M J McDermott, first vice-pres 

Dunn, second vice pres. Jacob Helm, trci 
Smitn. rec sec. (J B Ryan, asst 
^ ^eM,V B'1 see. H Henderson, mar. John 
Frazell. guard Gi-orge Edwards, trus. Rob rt
Sho,"r7anda; Ja’' “"rl*ht' P“,er

Branch l»l«, Amherst. N. 8.
Spir. adv Rev. \V J Mihan, pres. Jas. Brown 

first y lee-pres. A J * heeler second vice pes. 
Jos. I) larrlii, rec. see. \V \V Armour, asst. rec. 
sec. R X Sullivan, tin. sec. Win. T Connolly, 
treas. M O liearon. mar. John Dunn, guar.I. 
Rain ford Tarrio. trus M O’Hearon. Dennis 
Madden W W Armour, James Donalds and 
and D J Chisholm,

B aneh 150, Ottawa.
Spir. adv. Rev. . Palllier, O M I. pres. Win. 

wa l, first vice pres. John C Coon. y, second 
vice pres. John Byrnes, rec s c. Tlios W Wall 
ass. rec. sec. C W Deitz, tin. sec A T Guw. 
treas. E G Mahon, mar. 1 Me Morrow, guard W 
W Haii. trus.PConnoUy F N Lancto, J P 
McCarthy and D O’Leary.

Branch iso, Yarmouth. N S.

1. N P 
_ as. J 8 

sec. J P

A point worthy of the consideration of the 
Supreme President is this : Had there been 
no Canadian difficulty, would he have granted 
permission to one fourth of the Quebec mem
bers to form a Grand Council ? If ten 
branches, with five hundred members, are 
entitled to the privilege of forming them
selves into a Grand Council, is he prepared 
to say that there may be five such bodies in 
Quebec Province ? This is precisely the 
principle upon which he has acted. Even 
worse has been his ruling and his directions, 
breaking both the letter and the spirit of the 
constitution ; for he has authorized the form
ation of a Grand Council which contains 
neither ten branches nor five hundred inem-

Jan. lft.— Cattle 
butchers’ cattle sold generally 
common to good do at 3 to 3Jc, an 
thin cows, etc., at from 2jc per lb up.

Milch cows and springers -Fifteen o 
offered. The demand was good at stead 
ranging from <15 toS5n per head.

Calves—Only three or four came In. There 
is a fairly active enq iry for good calves from 
local butchers, who are offering from *5 to 
per head at present.

Sheep and Lambs-One lot of 55 mixed sheep 
lambs sold at <4.in per head. Quotations 

are practically unchanged, hut prices will go 
lower should the offering continue heavy.

Hogs— About 4-.M hogs were offered. The mar
ket was hrm and slightly higher. Best 
straight fat hogs ruled at *•>.»’» to *; >per cwt 
weighed off car. and store hogs at *3.

EAST BUFFALO.

— Good to choice
at 3'e

roug
loads of 

r lb :
ho

or 2 1 were 
«ly prices.

Spir. adv. Rev. Ed J McCarthy, pres. F G J 
( pineau, fir t vice pres J M Edgar, second 
vice-pres. W H Whalen, rec. sec. J no. O’nrlen. 
asst. rec. sec. D T A she, tin. see. R H Ross, 
treas. 1 A DeEutrunuut, mar. Win Maliett, 
tft-i1 . Uhas Sauluier, trus .1 M Edgar. W H 
Whalen, L J Ryan, J Madden and E Coineau.

Branch 158, St. Vincent de Paul.
Spir. adv Rev. A H Coutu, pres. M 1 a 

marche, first vice pres. Ed. Kenny-, second 
vice pres. Geo S Malepart, rec. see J T Dorais, 
asst, rec sec UlmlU Chartrand, tin. sec. Cyrille 
Beesin, treas. E ncry Prévost, mar. Dolphis 
Gauthier KU:irÜ Eawarti Prévost, trus. J B 

Branch 183, Snyder.

Canadians are mt alone in finding fault 
with the methods adopted by the .Supreme 
Council. In the Cleveland CathoHe Knight 
of Jan. 14 we find the following reference to 
their mode of doing business ; “ There is 
grave discontent among the vast body of 
members at the methods pursued by the 
Supreme Council officers to perpetuate them
selves in power. A radical change in the 
method of representation is necessary.” 
Verily our Supreme Brothers have wound 
themselves up into a little House of Lords, 
the voting power of the officers, ex officers 
and ex representatives being much stronger 
than that of the delegates who come fresh 
from the Grand Councils. We need not look 
for further proof of this fact than the election 
of officers which took place in Montreal 
recently, when all the old ones—from the 
Supreme President down to the Supreme 
Guard—were re elected to fill the same posi
tions for the next two years.

East BuffalEast Buffalo. N. Y.. Jan. II.—Cattle-Sin cars 
on sale; market 1 • to 15c s ronger; all sold; good 
light steers, about 1 OOu lbs average, sold at >3.50 
to #1.15.

Sli ep and lambs-Fifty two cars on sale, of 
which 12 cars were Camulas and several loads 
of Canadas reported to cor 
Native lambs were M to 2<»c h 

The decline

FItOM UXBRIDGE.
CHOIR SUFFER AND PRESENTATION.

Spir.adv. Rev. Phiilp Best, pres. F X Dur 
1» b ,vu’e Pres Schiehl, second vice-pres. 
F Kiiabel, rec. sec N Blnndy. asst rec. sec 
J Koabel tin. see. J H Schneider, ireas. J 
Baner mar. J Willi, k. guard P WMIlick. trus
WmMdV Seefirt?’ 'U

hi»

we< k. 1 here was no regular programme of 
toasts, but one was proposed which all orank 
most heartily, and that was - The health of 
Father Keane." It Is the opinion of the 
Uxbridge choir that there is not another parish 
in the diocese where the choir is treated with 
more kindness and consideration than hete • 
and the members of the choir have natura ly a 
S*tLonK.,a,ta,?hm.ent for their venerable pastor. 
Alter the toa-q had been responded to bv Father 
oauL'W 11 ^Vll0.V 8Peech* M‘ Breen arose and 
asked for the attention of tho<c pre-tent while 
another important matter was brought be lore 
them and disposed ot. He then unfold' d an 
impressive lo>king document and proceeded 
to read a flattering address to the orua'i- 
ist. Miss Keller. The address stated that 
her kindness and urbanity had endeared her to 

lnr?e £ Bole of acquaintances, and the deep in
terest she had manifested in the choir, in part 
w-ent to show the high appreciation in which 
she held h r sacred religion. They felt that 
they owed a debt of gratitude for the great at
tention she had given the choir, often under 
discouraging circumstances through the loss of 
valued metni era. The address concluded l-v 
asking her to accept as a slight token of their 
respect and esteem, a handsome case of praver 
Irnoks and a valuab e album, Mr. Kellv m king 
the presentation. The affair had been so well 
S??.«a£en,,iat 11 °.ftlüe ai< a C0,nl>Iete surprise.

8 .k,vfle»’ appealed to her brother to acknowl
edge he gift, which he did in suitable terms, 
assuring them of the heartfelt thanks of the 
recipient and ot her williutriiess at all ti -es to 
use the talents with which God had blessed her. 
in His service. The b dance of the evening was

ower am
evening. 

1 Canadas
e decline was not altogether 
y supply here, but mainly to 

advices, which were fully a quarter 
I he best Canadas here sold at »'>. ' > to 

1 down to s»i for good. One bunch of 
natives sold at hut the 
s *3.15 to *>.25. Sheep were 

he latter for anything

15 to 25c off 
due to the heav
lower.
*6.3 » and 
smooth corn fed 1 
general range wa 
also lower, l.'J.J to 
not choice.

Hogs—Tw 
select portion 
packers and 
*7.ft-i to $7.95.

Branch 28, Ottawa.
Prc». E J O'Connor, lirai vicc-pres. C O’Learv. 

wi-onil vice-prea 11 White rev. sec Thomas 
Smith, ass t eec. A Pegg. tin. sec E Connors, 
V':?"..'t H|gg riy, mar D P Kennedy guard
Graiîfi>Tllarriafpciarke.11' “ CU“^TMt"

25c. t

y five cars on sale. A very 
of the offerings sold at 88, and 

uvers picked a few lots at 
. . , ally the choice clear nork
hogs on the market, York grades, sold at <7.85 
to 87.0-» for the best weights and order liuvers

Branch 7, Sarnia. 
Chan. James McDonald, pres 

saght. first vice pres. John \Vilki 
vice pres. James Cochlan. t ec. see. 
Bayard, ass’t sec M Sullivan, fir 
McCart, treas John Langan. mar. 
Laughlin, guard James Boyle, trus. 
Donald and Edward Scanlan.

order bu 
«5. GfMartin L 

inson. seco 
. Rev. Joseph 

iec Daniel 
nomas Mo 
James Me-

mdBranch No. 20 Splits and Elects two 
Sets of Officers.

Montreal Gazette, Jan. 10.
Tho dispute between the two divisions of the 

C. M. B. A. resulted last night in the elec
tion of two sets of officers by tho members of 
Branch No. 2b. In tho section holding with 
the Grand Council of Canada, Mr. John L 
Jensen, President, occupied the chair. After 
the transaction of the usual routine business 
tho election of officers was proceeded with 
and resulted as follows ; President, Mr. John 
JL Peeley ; tir<t vice-president, Mr. P. J 
Reynolds ; second vice-president, Mr. John
I. Lyons; recording secretary, Mr. James
J. Costigan ; assistant secretary, Mr. 
Francis J. M. Collins; financial secretary 
Mr. Bernard J. Doyle ; treasurer, Mr. Robert 
Warren ; marshal, Mr. James Milloy ; guard 
Mr. James Milway ; trustees, Messrs. Tlios! 
fojr A. MeOill.. J. F. U'Callaghun, A. H. 
Hardy, John Sullivan. 
i TJîe n«wJy e*ecte(i officers were installed 
by Grand Deputy T. J. Finn, assisted bv 
District Deputy A. II. Spodding and Chan
cellor J. Coffey. After the installation, short

rosses were made by the new officers. A 
special vote of thanks to the retiring 
dont, Mr John L. Jensen, for tho able man 
nor in which ho had conducted the duties of 
that office during the past year was moved 
o tv DCallaghan, seconded by Mr
•id idol laUsey’ <m(l was unanimously

The following special committees were 
appointed : Finance. Messrs. ,1. F. O’Cal 
l.ighan, A. 1 . Met till is and W. J. Mct'aftVev 
(«rievance, Messrs. John L. Jon*en, « ) Ta‘n- 
m«'v, l h s. W. NichoLon. Business, Messrs 
t'l-uenl 1 ansey, VV. Sharkey and J. J. cus.

Judging from the enthusiasm shown bv 
those pro ent, Branch 2(i promises to retain 
its position as the banner Branch of tho l'rov 
nice of Quebec.

TUB OTHER SECTION.
In the other section, co-operatii.„ ......

(.rand Council of (jnehoc, Chnncellnr .1 P 
Nugent, hret vice Pre ident of tlm Grand 
1 """cil of Quebec, installed the following as 
olhcera : Pnnide.it, P. Kelly; first vice- 
president, Win. Kerr ; second vice president 
,1'dni Kavanagh ; treasurer, John White- 
recording secretary, F. 0. Laivlor ; linaneiai 
secretary, Win Scullion ; marshal, John 
l.appin ; guard, Richard l.nkoman ; trustee» 
.lolm l.appin, H Singleton, F. E. E. do I,or- 
muer, L. Luioud, Vlios. Coggins.

,M5i rou*""'

'ti

Branch 121, Sudbury.

Patrick H O Meara, guard James Kennedy, 
trus. M McCormick, Alphonso Mondoux.

Cor An Esteemed Clergyman.

Ivey. Father Lynch, who, for the past six 
months, has been suffering from ill health, 
left last week tor the South, where he will 
spend the remainder ot the winter. The 
raople ot St. Paul’s, Toronto, tender him 
their heartfelt sympathies and earnest hopes 
of his permanent restoration to health, 
his return to the city.

Branch 44, Am prior.

11 Umninylmm, treat. John Tierney, ree see 
*"• a,,c. EC Armand, ass't sec. John E 

O Hell, mar M J Monaghan, guard Josephlur7^vuiii;,;nJPh,,v;ie7,a„J ,̂Doith:fil'

ïho position of the Supreme Council in 
this matter is simply inexcusable. In 
extenuation of their conduct they will 
ot course plead that they were driven 
to this course by the threats of 
the Canadian seceders. They will say 
that tho dissatisfied element declared they 
intended to invoke tho law and force 
them to carry out the contracts made 
between them-elves and the Supreme 
body in their beneficiary certificates. The 
legal advisers in Buffalo will surely not, ad
vance such a plea as this, because they must 
know very well that were the seceders to go 
V.\.courtl B'°y 'v°uld have no case whatever 
When they entered the society they sub 
scribed to the constitution, and they promised 
to obey the laws enacted by the Supremo and 
Grand Councils. Besides this they found 
in the constitution a clause providing that 
separate beneficiary jurisdiction may bo 
given to any Grand Council having twenty 
five hundred mem hers. Both the Supreme 
am. Grand Council of Canada have acted 
strictly on constitutional lines in tho |egMn- 
mm11 <'n'.ivle,l *n Montreal a few months ago 
Him being the case, and tho dissatisfied elo 
mont having, at their initiation, promised to 
obey the constitution, an action at law 
against the Supremo Council is simply a 
bugaboo made to do duty for desperate mon 
in a desperare strait.

In canvassing for recruits the disturbers 
have m every instance been met by men who 
had the best of tlm argument, and their dis
comfiture was therefore accompanied by a 
very unseemly rage. One of the principal 
grounds of retaining financial connection 
with the American< is said to ho tlm fact that, 
good security is offered for payment of death 
claims when dealing with a total mem
bership ot thirty thousand, and that the 
Canadian section, comprising only eight, 
thousand, is too weak and sickly a 
ItraiK'h to start out on bnsino»» f„r 
itself. I mo, a.» compared to tho American 
membership, wo xeem a imp,11 boil v in Cannd • , ,, ,

«e"

fact that, small as wo are wo have, since Resolved tt,a tilts Branch No. l»6, of the Oath-
onf connection with the Supreme Council, ol,c HenetU A»»,.elation, place' u Spir. adv Rev. J H McDonagh. chan
not onlv pat, lor all onr own tlBiith», blit sont cecrd their prof ntnd regret at the mt tntelll vre» I* 11 Me arron. Itrat vice nre.
to tlm I lilted Slates, beside», tlm sum ofH;"' Yhil'h hM reached them of the death, iV'w'1 V Vn,lctt«, seen t vice pre» Patrick
(WO. to help onr hrnthore there to pav their While™,.' .?.?r,'t,Of,nh0 R"v, Father Andre. } ejfnnnmi tuas I) J Goodwin, tin sec °F 
death claim». During the past twelm mt„«ih*r, ïmf rV'u 'T thal Ï*"'.een !'"«"• ^ «c. J R Mulligan, nsxf. sec.

'xtf «nÆd b JÆlSnncm jbet^‘i an^hoTp?^TnvoTOn"1

( 10 mid 20) we find that about , r,u.‘deuce may receive -iw tmloved D J «'X’d'vin and Albert V vïîlctte M 17 1S87 " I woul. ï-.‘to (}nt-a^pnl
$15,010 of our money goes to the United that haven °Je ernn1 re^t whi h wo Branch n 1 M.»niniTVm ’ ’ n,r. , tate that St. Jacob’s OilStates and "nmes haelt, No V York a» va,',’."' I"',l"','l'are,l for all 111» devoted acr' Pre. w . M„rnr ,êù , ",t?£„ I l,“ rIhe,nn,ll"sm, with

I
total membersliin on both sides ofihVlum Rail of Branch 101, Waterloo, Dec. 27. 18!)». Branch lift, La Salette. \/V \ H n I assenger Agent,
was only about eight thousand. Why l,a\o i A| ” regular ineeting of Branch Hi. the f 1. ^»ir. a!v Rev. P C, rcoran, ch.-m. John Xrm- ! 0 1 'rk hr* A oven year’s test.

SESB5;eFa"iiI‘=: sSSsSSHEB» «Ssr^rtssardsis.h 1 h.id no tears at at mm when Resolved that we, the members of Branch Îî"<1,a • v'"iM M Hlh.me mar! J oimsten ^ilnard ,rm's 11,1(1 w',v0' *'0st to the sufferer. It
eight thoiisand comprped the strength of lho JJ.1; desire to oxpr.-s our sincere symnathv ‘’'‘L' ard IJacket iriM. Wm M tore 1‘ C ulMiVÏh f>lllY costs twenty five cents to try it and 
societ> in both countries ? with our esto**ined Bros Ainm-u and John A Burke. J di i Hrmt nu l Frank C tsov11’ he convinced. v ^
tte^rL’XSr't Um"diSrl4ard ‘jf p„, o, cannot wit, stand |

Unsolved that a copy of those r.shiuUon, Æ ^et « boT.le oit^L rend‘beb'^piT'^

The only lineal descendant of the 
Presbyterian John Knox is, according 
to the Ave Maria, a member nf the 
Holy Cross at Notre Dame.

Branch 141, Chapleau

SsStSS
ISS53SJ Hoyle Thomas Carr. Kotnwe11’

Brother
Philip was a Methodist preacher in his 
early manhood, but for thirty years 
past he has been a teacher in various 
Catholic schools.

Winning Numbers, Stnyner Bazaar.

.......... 8214

..........4091
........... 7G70
..........797G
........... 643
..........3129

..........9039

...........7779

.......... 7709
..........9112
..........1932
........... 9008
...........5487
..... 5905
...........0072
..........8795
..........9247
..........8024
.......... 489
..........8825
........ 8797
..........4415
........ 8109
........ 9727
.......... 333
........ 5018
.......... 7733
..........1749
..........3512
..........7097

A man should hear a little music, 
read a little poetry and see a line 
picture everyday of his life in order 
that worldly cares may not obliterate 
the sense of the beautiful which God 
has implanted in tho human sorl.— 
Goethe.

A. G ... 8 0............
.1935 C............
. 8893 E............
.1917 J............
...5454 
...7155 ()...

.9924 N.... 
...2524 N ... 
...5548 Q.... 
...1958 L ... 
•6739 A....

....... 0(300 G....
........ 7990 N. ..
.........5899 R ...
......... 2851 F....
......... 8112 M ..
........2048 II....

......... 7402 G .
........8082 A. B
........591 O ...
........ 320 R....

........ 5970 R ...

.......... 422 N ...

..........1063 J....
........4809 A. 13
........ 1291 F ...

6458 F..'..
.........4135 Q....
......... 8720 Q ..

add Branch 177, New Castle.
rl»S»Py%^vll,eC3;rJ»^,!?:,'K’c,^i^,':''?ecM"
vice-pres. W E She:,»green. rec rec Wm 
Marre,nan. aas t rec. Hugh \ Rutety, tin «ce 
k J Desmond, treas. P J McEvoy. mar. Hugh 
| heasgreen. guard I aeph Savoy, ,ru»

*\Vin^lLirr.'natp^VVGShea»greenD CreaF

li He is in pos
session of a snuff box which be 
longed to his great ancestor.

or- A 
>ml g

A. F
R
X

.!

YER’SK
A

Brandi 124, Blddulph. It

Tnd'çy, ns.'t arc Patrick (,'Shi,à. li , »nV M
Qui lev. treas. John Darcy, mar. J Qniiflev 

rus Daniel Collissoii. 
aes Kelly, Win De

ll.

Sarsaparilla
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R-heumatism, and 
S-crofula
Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A-bscesses, Tumors 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-iver Complaint 
A-ll cured by

.1 O
II
Atreas.

truard John MeLoudilin. tr 
Edxvnnl McL-mirhlln, Jan 
wan, Patrick McGee.

A
(

NBranch ill, Toronto.
John T t'Loane, first vice-pres. John 

celt second vice pres M J Crottie, rec. 
J A Klein, ass t sec I’ J I,ee. tin. see John 
ench, treas. Win O’oÇnnor. mar. D lierai 

miYj Lee Hev* Fatl‘cr Walsh, J 

Branch 41, Montreal.
.... , vv 1 Rafferty, first vice-pi 
>X he I an, second vice pres. I) Baxter 
J Jones ass’t -ec, H Dohenv tl.i non i

Ei’res.

MCEr

IT,

WhHan

I'
A. II.
K ...
Hnil an a S
1Î

res. J P O
A. F........
O............
L
i:A Jo

Branch 21, St Clements.
Hurl,a,'ll. sacoà 'îlcmprev'^Johl!""tÇînar/re"

v. j j1oJhUti

Branch ft», I’icton.

ltcsolutlon of Condoloncc.

Martin

To the Peint.

AVER’S
Sarsaparilla

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by ail Druggists. Price $r ; six bottles, $s.
Cures others, will cure you

bold by druggists or sent by mall. 
600. B.T. Haseltlne, Warren, Pa.

m „jii
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On and EMM is on the wixne 
The brave defenders c 
liberty are commenelng to 
that their methods are not » 
by the rank and file of Pro 
Time was when a tnessagt 
Grand Master was consideret 
enough for the slaughter 
fenceless Cntholies ; hut no 

frame a measure 
imperil tho life of a si 
ollc.
We have before us the It 
of the Grand Master to tl 
men of Ireland. We fail t 
it the arrogance and conscl 
that stamped tho manifest 
predecessors ns classic spt 
(A'SIlge 
fiincy him shedding tear 
writing of his paternal ad 
filial children of tho Lodges 
The thought that Irishmci 
and practise their religion t 
and grace high station t 
source of anguish and despa

not

Verily times are

Weliterature.

Oiianoeism is styled a r 
stitution, probably because 
caclous argument it has u 
conversion of Catholics to 
It recommends charity to “ 
foe." “ Charity that drop) 
gentle rain from heaven" hi 
always characterized true C 
Oh, the farce and mockery 
the sacred name of charity 
thing connected with Orang 
they not accustomed to 1 
battles of Dolly's Brae and th 
where Catholics were brut; 
crcd. IIow many mound: 
marking where once stood I 
and stains of blood attest!u 
tier of son or father who sti 
for kindred and liberty, 
adduced to give us an idea i 
ity known within the pro 
Orange Lodge.

We nre, however, for;: 
blood and shame of the pa 
to look at the present. II 
onto made us fully aware < 
that animates our saffron-! 
ten ? Who docs not ren 
reception it gave to Win. 
reception that displayed th 
the city and made it a t 
every citizen of Canada. 1 
We are willing to lit 
Orangemen are recognizin; 
and justice arc more becom 
tiatt than falsehood and u 
bigotry ; but lot us hear n 
prating about charity, al 
practices and repugnant to 
instincts of trained Orange

To two causes, says a 
ent of the Catholic. News, 
cribed the mild tone of 
Master's address. The Let 
has certainly had somethin 
it, for it taught the Ora 
farmers not to trust blindly 
lords who controlled the Ore 
lion. The unflinching im 
John Morlcy during the I: 
of 1888 has also been an 
factor in curbing the vale 
of the 12th of July men. 
year tho yellow banner c 
secured unqualified alleg 
only from its armed follow» 
from the constabulary. V 
cheers it would bo borne 
street that ere nightfall wr 
pery with the blood of peat 
men. Moi lev, however, con 
police to be impartial in I 
for the preservation ofpeac 
The result is that tho den 
of Orange loyalty consist 
flaunting of flags ant 
speech-making, and not, s 
in bullet and sword exer 
bodies of defenceless citize

Why is that some Call 
are discussing incessantl 
whose solution belongs 
hierarchy. It is amusit 
their effusions. They prol 
everything about ccclesias 
and they, in their unbo 
conceit, imagine that their 
if listened to, would hi it 
new and better order of a 
mission is a very good 
it may be abused. It Is 
tool that may not be pi 
hands of children. Not tl

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the 
JXest, Easiest to Use, nnd Cheapest.
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